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INTRODUCTION

Undoubtedly the white settlers would sooner or later come into
disagreement with the Native Americans over subsistence hunting in the
national forests. In 1868 when the treaty was first negotiated, little thought
was given to the rapidly expanding western migration of the white men. By
treaty, the Indians had been given a right to hunt on federal lands. Such a
right has monetary value, and to arbitrarily deny that right under guise of
"Eminent Domain" without just compensation seems most incredible.

Bythe end ofthe nineteenth century the white man had subdued the
American Indians. As they took over the Indian lands, treaties were made
and then broken. The Native Americans were continuously denied their
rights that had been granted by the treaty This is but one incident where
the Indian people were denied subsistence hunting on the public lands.
This was a small incident, long suppressed, but not without consequences.
This was not our finest hour.

This is a tale of one such incident wherein the citizens of Jackson
Hole, Wyoming conspired with the Governor of Wyoming to deny the
Native Americans then- treaty hunting right by enforcing the game laws of
the state. In doing so lives were needlessly lost and suffering was inflicted
upon the innocent. Before the incident or war was over the Cavalry was
called into the fray to protect the citizenry. The lawsuit that followed
reached the Supreme Court of the land for arbitration. The adjudication of
the court was a surprise.

This tale starts in the summer of 1868. Read on
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CHAPTER ONE

THE PEACE COMMISSION

The CivilWar (1861-1865) caused great upheaval along the western
migration route. It has been rumored southern sympathizers, to further
the rebel cause, encouraged the western Indian people to hostility.^ This
has never been satisfactorily proven. A casual factor was the withdrawing
of regular army troops from the frontier to fight in the Great War. These
professional soldiers, through years ofexperience gained the knowledge of
how to cope with the American Indians.

The federal units were replaced, but not simultaneously, by states'
militia. From South Pass to the west, this dutywas assigned to the California-
NevadaVolunteers under the conmiand of General Patrick Edward Connors
with headquarters at Fort Douglas, near Salt Lake City, Utah.

General Connors led a winter assault on December 11,1862 against
a peaceful Shoshone encampment along the Bear River north of Preston,
Idaho. In this engagementhundreds ofNativeAmericanswere slaughtered.2
General Connors was lauded as a hero. Ironically, Connors had attacked
villagers who were not the perpetrators of the crimes that Connors had
sought to avenge.

A similar incident, probably encouraged by Connors' success,
occurred in eastern Colorado along Sand Creek. This is recorded in
history as the Sand Creek Massacre. Colonel John M. Chivington, a former
Methodist minister, and commander of the military district of Colorado led
an attack on the peaceful Cheyenne village of Chief Black Kettle. Colonel
Chivington's militia did on that cold December 8, 1864, kill 123 Indians,
mostly women and children.3 Chivington, too, was lauded a hero.

From South Pass eastward to Fort Laramie, the task of securing the
route fell to the Eleventh Ohio Volunteers under the command of Colonel
William O. Collins. The City of Fort Collins, Colorado was named for
Colonel Collins. Coincidentally, Casper, Wyoming was named for his son.
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Caspar W. Collins, who was killed
by Indians on July 26, 1865, near
the Platte River bridge adjacent to
the city of Casper.4

For a short time following the
closeoftheCivilWarthefrontierwas

left unguarded. The US Congress
debated the national policy
concerning the hostile Indians.
The options were divided between
extermination orhumanitarianism.

Having just come from a costly
war, the Congress concluded the
latter course of action to be most

prudent. It was rationalized as
economically cheaper to sustain
the native people then to fight
them.5

The Congress of these United
States voted to create a Peace

Commission in 1867.6 The

membership of the Peace
Commission was to include both

General William Tecumseh Sherman, 'r"
a successful Corps Commander in Commission was to 'ndude both
the Civil War, member of the Peace the human.tanans and the military
Commission and later General of the hard-lmers. just m case
Army. From the collection of photographs "egotiaUons failed, four regiments
ofthe Wyoming State Archives, Department were authorized for "the purpose
Of state Parks and Cultural Resources. of conquering the desired peace."?

Foremost among the
Commissioners who favored extermination was Lieutenant General

William Tecumseh Sherman. General Sherman was one of General Grant's

most trusted corps commanders during the Civil War. Sherman proved
himself fighting along the Mississippi river and particularly at Vicksburg,
Mississippi. He later led "Sherman's march to the sea" across Georgia that
devastated the South and crushed the rebel's ability to logistically support
the war. The General made the most famous quote that still echoes today.
"WAR....ISALLHELL."8

Concerning Indians, General Sherman also said, 'The more you kill
this year, the less will have to be killed in the next war. They all have to

2



The Peace Commission

1868 Peace Commission (left to Right) Samuel F. Tappen, Generals W.S.
Harney, William Tecumseh Sherman, John B. Sanborn, Christopher Co
lumbus Auger, Alfred H. Terry, and N.G. Taylor, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. From the collection of photographs of the Wyoming State Archives, Depart
ment of State Parks and Cultural Resources.

be killed or be maintained as a species of paupers."9 In 1869 when Grant
became president, General Sherman was promoted to General of the Army,
the highest military position in the nation. Talk about your friends in high
places.

Another military hard-liner was Major General Alfred H. Terry. If
this name sounds familiar, you may recognize it from the Battle of the Littie
Big Horn in 1876. Terry was the commander of the Montana division in
the battle with Colonol George Armstrong Custer and the Seventh Cavalry
under his command. General Terry did not order Custer into the fight, but
Terry arrived at the battlefield too late to assist Custer.

As a matter of interest, both Generals Sherman and Terry earlier
congratulated Colonel Custer and the Seventh Cavalry for their splendid
victory in attacking and killing Cheyenne on the Washita River, 1868.

On the other side of the issue were Commissioners like unto Samuel
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Indian signers of the Treaty of 1868 at Fort Bridger, Wyoming. Chief
Washakie is clearly in the center with the other representitives unidenti
fied. Photograph courtesy of Louise Edmo-Dixey, Fort Hall, Idaho.

Tappan.io Tappan was an abolitionist during the Civil War that became
an ardent supporter of Indian causes. He was an original member of this
Presidential Peace Commission as were N.G. Taylor U.S. Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, Generals William Tecumseh Sherman, John B. Sanborn,
Alfred H. Terry, and Christopher Columbus Auguer. All were present
at Fort Bridger on July 3, 1868 and signed the treaty with the Shoshone-
Bannock bands.

In fairness to the Commissioners, even with their biases and their
polarization, they negotiated in good faith. There didn't appear to be any
vindictiveness or hidden agenda. The commission, respecting the mandate
of the Congress, produced a good treaty that July of 1868 at Fort Bridgen

There were some communications failures. The treaty was
completed in the English language and the tribal leaders were unskilled in
that tongue. Often things were lost in translation. An example, which later
was part of the controversy, was that the hunting to the Native Americans
included harvesting of fish as well as animals.



The Peace Commission

This treaty, to a large extent, reflects the white man's concept of
what the Indian ought to be. It seems the Peace Commissioners wanted to
create the Indians in their own image. The commission's vision was to turn
the aborigine from their culture of thousands of years into an American
like (US) agrarian community similarly to rural America at this time. They
wanted to Americanize the native people. The treaty made no provisions to
mtegrate these people in to the greater society, which seems strange and
a pertinent question arises, how could role models possibly be provided?
The issue was never addressed.

Yet the treaty is not the issue here. It was the failure of the US
Government to timely, if ever, distribute the goods and services spelled out
in the treaty that led to the downfall of the proposed life-system.

The treaty process began that spring of 1868 with the ritual of the
Peace Commission, on behalf of a grateful nation, giving gifts and annuities
to the Indians assembled. These things included cheap and rudimentary
items such as pots and pans, items of clothing, tobacco, beads, novelty
items, etc. Such gifts did impress the attendees and supposedly made them
more likely to cooperate.

Patiently both sides, the Indians and the Commissioners, heard
the other out. The essence of the expectations was expressed by Taggee
of the Bannocks, that the Bannock Tribe wanted a distinct and separate
reservation from the Eastern Shoshonis. The Shoshone Tribe insisted on

the land east of the Wind River range, which came to be known as the
Shoshone Reservation, a place the Bannocks didn't want to call home.
The Bannock leaders signed the treaty and felt they had been promised a
Bannock Reservation by Article 2 of the Treaty, solely unto themselves. It
didn't quite happen like that as will be explained later.

Notice closely, an Indian gentleman signed the treaty with the name
of Mr. Ninny Bitse or Ninabitse. To the uninitiated, Ninna Bitse is the name
of a mythological dwarf or little people.^i A better English word might
be Gnome. Native American folldore is replete with stories of the 'Little
People' with magical powers. Most of the mischievous things they did were
mean-spirited. Parents often would scare children with such tales.

The signature appears to be a practical joke. Indians are known
to have a sense of humor. They may have thought this would be a good
prank to pull on the Commissioners. The Commissioners would never
have known the difference and Indians would've been chuckling under
their breath. We will never know for sure.

A facsimile of the Treaty ofJuly 3,1868 follows. Particular reference

5
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however is directed to Article 4 that states: "They shall have the right to
hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be
found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among the whites and Indians
on the borders of the hunting districts." This is the crux of this story.

TREATY WITH THE EASTERN BAND SHOSHONI AND BANNOCK

JULY 3,1868

Articles of a treaty made and concluded at Fort Bridger, Utah
Territory, on the third day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight; by and between the undersigned commissioners
on the part of the United States, and the undersigned chiefs and head
men of and representing the Shoshone (eastern band) and Bannock
tribes of Indians, they being duly authorized to act in the premises:

Article 1. From this day fonward peace between the parties to
this treaty shall forever continue. The Government of the United States
desires peace, and its honor is hereby pledged to keep it. The Indians
desire peace, and they hereby pledge their honor to maintain it.

Ifbad men among the whites, or among other people subject to the
authority of the United States, shall commit any wrong upon the person
or property of the Indians, the United States will, upon proof made to the
agent and fonwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Washington
City, proceed at once to cause the offender to be arrested and punished
according to the laws of the United States, and also reimburse the injured
person for the loss sustained.

Ifbad men among the Indians shall commit a wrong or depredation
upon the person or property of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject
to the authority of the United States, and at peace therewith, the Indians
herein named solemnly agree that they will, on proof made to their agent
and notice by him, deliver up the wrong-doer to the United States, to
be tried and punished according to the laws; and in case they wilfully
refuse so to do, the person injured shall be reimbursed for his loss from
the annuities or other moneys due or to become due to them under this
or other treaties made with the United States. And the President, on
advising with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, shall prescribe such
rules and regulations for ascertaining damages under the provisions of
this article as in his judgment may be proper. But no such damages shall
be adjusted and paid until thoroughly examined and passed upon by the

6



The Peace Commission

Commissioner of IndianAffairs, and no one sustaining loss whileviolating
or because of his violating the provisions of this treaty or the laws of the
United States, shall be reimbursed therefor.

Article 2. It is agreed that whenever the Bannocks desire a
reservation to be set apart for their use, or whenever the President of
the United States shall deem it advisable for them to be put upon a
reservation, he shall cause a suitable one to be selected for them in their
present country, which shall embrace reasonable portions of the "Port
Neuf and "Kansas Prairie"i2 Mr. A.S.H. White, Secretary of the Peace
commission misspelled CAMAS Prairie, as Kansas Prairie. This caused
consternation later as the US Government official could see no claim
of land in the State of Kansas by Indians of Idaho. The bulbs of the
camas plants of Camas Prairie was a food resource to the Indian Tribes,
countries, and that, when the reservation is declared, the United States
will secure to the Bannacks the same rights and privileges therein, and
make the same and likeexpenditures therein for their benefit, except the
agency-house and residence of agent, in proportion to their numbers,
as herein provided from the Shoshone reservation. The United States
further agrees that the following district ofcountry, to wit: Commencing at
the mouth of Owl Creek and running due south to the crest of the divide
between the Sweetwater and Popo Agie River; thence along the crest of
said divide and the summit of Wind River Mountains to the longitude of
North Fork of Wind River; thence due north to mouth of said North Fork
and up its channel to a point twenty miles above its mouth; thence in a
straight line to head-waters of Owl Creek and along middle of channel of
Owl Creek to place of beginning, shall be and the same is set apart for the
absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Shoshonee Indians
herein named, and for such other friendly tribes or individual Indians as
fromtime to time they may be willing, withthe consent of the UnitedStates,
to admit amongst them; and the United States now solemnly agrees
that no person except those herein designated and authorized to do so,
and except such officers, agents, and employees of the Government in
discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted to pass over,
settle upon, or reside in the territory described In this article for the use
of said Indians, and henceforth they will and do hereby relinquish all title,
claims, or rights in and to any portions of the territory of the United States,
except such as is embraced within the limits aforesaid.
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Article 3. The United States agrees, at its own proper expense, to
construct at a suitable point of the Shoshonee reservation a warehouse
or storeroom for the use of the agent in storing goods belonging to the
Indians, to cost not exceeding two thousand dollars; an agency building
for the residence for the physician, to cost not more than two thousand
dollars; and five other buildings, for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
miller, and engineer, each to cost not exceeding two thousand dollars;
also a school-house or mission building so soon as a sufficient number
of children can be induced by the agent to attend school, which shall not
cost exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars.

Article 4. The Indians herein named agree, when the agency house
and other buildings shall be constructed on their reservations named, they
will make said reservations their permanent home, and they will make no
permanent settlement elsewhere; but they shall have the right to hunt on
the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be found
therein, and so long as peace subsists among the whites and Indians on
the border of the hunting districts.

Article 5. The United States agrees that the agent for said Indians
shall in the future make his home at the agency building on the Shoshonee
reservation, but shall direct and supervise affairs on the Bannack
reservation; and shall keep an office open at all times for the purpose of
prompt and diligent inquiry into such matter of complaint by and against
the Indians as may be presented for investigation under the provisions of
their treaty stipulations, as also for the faithful discharge of other duties
enjoined by law. In all cases of depredation on person or property he
shall cause the evidence to be taken in writing and fonwarded, together
with his finding, to the commissioner of Indian Affairs, whose decision
shall be binding on the parties to this treaty.

Article 6. If any individual belonging to said tribes of Indians, or
legally incorporated with them, being the head of a family, shall desire to
commence farming, he shall have the privilege to select, in the presence
and with the assistance of the agent then in charge, a tract of land within
the reservation of his tribe, not exceeding three hundred and twenty
acres in extent, which tract so selected, certified, and recorded in the
"land-book," as herein directed, shall cease to be held in common, but
the same may be occupied and held in the exclusive possession of the

8
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person selecting it, and of his family, so long as he or they may continue
to cultivate it.

Any person over eighteen years of age, not being the head of a
family, may in like manner select and cause to be certified to him or her,
for purposes of cultivation, a quantity of land not exceeding eighty acres
in extent, and thereupon be entitled to the exclusive possession of the
same as above described. For each tract of land so selected a certificate,
containing a description thereof, and the name of the person selecting
it, with a certificate endorsed thereon that the same has been recorded,
shall be delivered to the party entitled to it by the agent, after the same
shall have been recorded by him in a book to be kept in his office subject
to inspection, which said book shall be known as the "Shoshonee (eastern
band) and Bannack land-book."

The President may at any time order a survey of these reservations,
and when so surveyed Congress shall provide for protecting the rights of
the Indian settlers in these improvements, and may fix the character of
the title held by each. The United States may pass such laws on the
subject of alienation and descent of property as between Indians, and
on all subjects connected with the government of the Indians on said
reservations, and the internal police thereof, as may be thought proper.

Article 7. In order to insure the civilization of the tribes entering into
this treaty, the necessity of education is admitted, especially of such of
them as are or may be settled on said agricultural reservations, and they
therefore pledge themselves to compel their children, male and female,
between the ages ofsix and sixteen years, to attend school; and itis hereby
made the duty of the agent for said Indians to see that this stipulation is
strictly complied with; and the United States agrees that for every thirty
children between said ages who can be induced or compelled to attend
school, a house shall be provided and a teacher competent to teach the
elementary branches of an English education shall be furnished, who will
reside among said Indians and faithfully discharge his or her duties as a
teacher. The provisions of this article to continue for twenty years.

Article 8. When the head of a family or lodge shall have selected
lands and received his certificate as above directed and the agent shall be
satisfied that he intends In good faith to commence cultivating the soil for
a living, he shall be entitled to receive seeds and agricultural implements
for the first year, in value one hundred dollars and for each succeeding

9
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year he shall continue to farm, for a period of three years more, he shall
be entitled to receive seeds and implements as aforesaid in value twenty-
five dollars per annum.

And it is further stipulated that such persons as commence
farming shall receive instructions from the farmers herein provided for,
and whenever more than one hundred persons on either reservations
shall enter upon the cultivation of the soil, a second blacksmith shall
be provided, with such iron, steel, and other material or other annuities
provided.

Article 9. In lieu of all sums of money or other annuities provided to
be paid to the Indians herein named, under any and all treaties heretofore
made with them, the United States agrees to deliver at the agency house
on the reservation herein provided for, on the first day of September of
each year, for thirty years, the following articles, to wit:

For each male person over fourteen years of age, a suit of good
substantial woollen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel
shirt, and a pair of woollen socks; for each female over twelve years of
age, a flannel skirt, or the goods necessary to make it, a pair of woollen
hose, twelve yards of calico; and twelve yards of cotton domestics.

For the boys and girls under the ages named, such flannel and
cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together
with a pair of woollen hose for each.

And in order that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may be able
to estimate properly for the articles herein named, it shall be the duty
of the agent each year to fonward to him a full and exact census of the
Indians, on which the estimate from year to year can be based; and in
addition to the clothing herein named, the sum of ten dollars shall be
annually appropriated for each Indian roaming and twenty dollars for each
Indian engaged in agriculture, for a period often years, to be used by the
Secretary of the Interior in the Purchase of such articles as from time to
time the condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper.
And if at any time within the ten years it shall appear that the amount
of money needed for clothing under this article can be appropriated to
better uses for the tribes herein named, Congress may by law change the
appropriation to other purposes; but in no event shall the amount of the
appropriation be withdrawn or discontinued for the period named. And
the President shall annually detail an officer of the Army to be present
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and attest the delivery of all the goods herein named to the Indians, and
he shall inspect and report on the quantity and quality of the goods and
manner of their delivery.

Article 10. The United States hereby agrees to furnish annually to
the Indians the Physician, teachers, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
and blacksmith, as herein contemplated, and that such appropriations
shall be made from time to time, on the estimates of the Secretary of the
Interior, as will be sufficient to employ such persons.

Article 11. No treaty for the cession of any portion of the reservations
herein described which may be held in common shall be of any force or
validity as against the said Indians, unless executed and signed by at
least a majority of all the adult male Indians occupying or interested in
the same; and no cession by the tribe shall be understood or construed
in such manner as to deprive without his consent, and individual member
of the tribe of his right to any tract of land selected by him, as provided in
Article 6 of this survey.

Article 12. It is agreed that the sum of five hundred dollars annually,
for three years from the date when they commence to cultivate a farm,
shall be expended in presents to the ten persons of said tribe who, in
the judgment of the agent, may grow the most valuable crops for the
respective year.

Article 13. It is further agreed that until such time as the agency-
buildings are established on the Shoshonee reservation, their agent shall
reside at Fort Bridger, UT., and their annuities shall be delivered to them
at the same place in June of each year.

List of names and seals

N. G. Taylor, [seal]
W. T Sherman,

Lieutenant-General, [seal]
Wm. S. Harney, [seal]
John B. Sanborn, [seal]
S. F. Tappan, [seal]
C. C. Augur,
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Brevet Major-General,
U.S. Army,
Commissioners. [seal]

Alfred H. Terry,
Brigadier-General and
Brevet Major-General,
U.S. Army [seal]

Attest:

A. S. H. White, Secretary

Shoshones:

Wash-a-kie, his X mark.

Wau-ny-pitz, his X mark.

Toop-se-po-wot, his X mark.

Nark-kok, his X mark.

Taboonshe-ya, his X mark.

Bazeel, his X mark.

Pan-to-she-ga, his X mark.

Ninny-Bitse, his X mark.

Bannacks:

Taggee, his X mark.

Tay-to-ba, his X mark.

We-rat-se-won-a-gen, his X mark.

Coo-sha-gan, his X mark.

Pan-sook-a-motse, his X mark.

A-wit-etse, his X mark.

Witnesses;

Henry A. Morrow, Lieutenant-Colonel Thirty-sixth In
fantry and Brevet Colonel U.S. Army, Commanding
Fort Bridger,
Luther Manpa, United States Indian Agent,
W. A. Carter,
J. Van Allen Carter, Interpreter.
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This treaty was ratified by the United States Senate on February 24,
1869,15 STAT 673 pursuant to the authority granted the Senate by Article 2
of the United States Constitution. This ratification validated the legal status
of this Fort Bridger Treaty of July 3,1868.

Footnotes
^ Alex Service, The Life and Letters of Caspar Collins, (Published by the City of Casper, Wyoming, Casper
Wyoming, 2000) page 3.

2 Brigham D. Madsen, The Glory Hunter, ABiography ofPatrick Edward Connors, (University ofUtah Press,
Salt Lake City Utah, 1900) Chapter 6.

^Benjamin Capps, The Indians, (Time-Life Books, Time-Life Inc., New York, 1973,) page 187.

^ Service, The Life and Letters ofCaspar Collins, page 25.

®Capps, The Indians, page 181.

^ Ibid, page 181.

^Ibid, page 181.

®Concise Dictionary ofAmerican Biography, (Charies Scribner' Sons, New York City, N.Y.) page 952.

®Capps, The Indians, page 193.

lOIbid, page 193.

Louise Edmo Dixey,Treaties impacting the Fort l-iall Reservation, (ASlide Presentation, August 9,2006 at
Fort Hall.) Slide Four.

"•^Mr. A.S.H. White, Secretary ofthe Peace commission misspelled CAMAS Prairie, as Kansas Prairie. This
caused constemation later as the US Government official could see no claim of land in the State of Kansas by
Indians of Idaho. The bulbs of the camas plants of Camas Prairie was a food resource to the Indian Tribes.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE SAINTS

Star Valley is a pristine alpine valley l5dngalong the Salt River, on the
Wyoming- Idaho border, between two mountain ranges just south of the
Snake River. Although it is situated along the old emigrant trail (Lander
Cut-Off), the pioneers shunned the area in favor of lands further west. They
had concluded, and rightfully so, Star Valley was too cold and the snow too
deep!

"In 1878, August, Elders Brigham Young Jun., accompanied by
his wife Kate, (Apostle) Moses Thatcher, and William B. Preston of the
Cache Valley, Utah, Stake Presidency, visited Upper Salt River Valley; they
stopped their teams on the west bank of Salt River at a point about five miles
northwest of Afton ... Brigham Young Jun. dedicated the valley by prayer
as a gathering place for the saints. The company had arrived in the valley
in the morning of the day on which they held their dedicatory meeting,
which was August 29,1878, and they left almost immediately afterwards .
.. These visitors found the valley entirely uninhabited - not even a trapper
being there to greet them."i

The first settlers arrived in the summer of 1879^ Eleven years later
in 1890, Kennington concluded from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints Church records, 2269 Saints had established themselves as
permanent residents in the Valley.^ The preponderance of the peoples
were of the LDS faith. Thus the title of this chapter, 'THE SAINTS."

The goodly Saints of Star Valley were never afraid of the Native
Americans. Nor should they have ever been. Since the Fort BridgerTreaty
of 18684 the nearest Indians had been confined pretty much to either the
Shoshone-Bannock Reservation near Pocatello, Idaho or the Shoshoni
Reservation at Fort Brown, near Lander, Wyoming.

Whenever the tribesmen desired to leave the reservation they
received passes from the Indian Agent of their respective reservation.
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These passes written in English stated the names of the Indian, the purpose
for which they were abroad and the length of time they were expected to be
gone from the reservation. This document was duly signed by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs Agent.

In the days before the Fort BridgerTreaty the Natives led a nomadic
gathering and hunting, existence, traveling within a radius of only a few
hundred miles in a predictable manner. Winters were spent in small bands
at lower elevation in the most hospitable terrain available. These winter
camps were most often along the bottoms of the Snake River, the Bear River
of Idaho or Cache Valley of Utah.

The tribes of Bannock and Shoshoni were entwined through
marriage so that the winter encampments would often include members
of both tribes.5 The determination of the size of the winter village often
depended upon the available feed for their many horses.

As spring came the bands of Indians would by some predetermined
communications join with the other bands into a larger force to replenish
their larder. Larger numbers of people were needed to drive the wild herds
into killing areas and to process the kills. This was also a time of great
rejoicing for the passing of winter and it was a time of courting.

In the later spring or early summer when all the meat was jerked and
dried and the courting was over, the many bands split into family clans and
continued their circuitous migration with a promise to once again assemble
for the fall hunt. In the summer, family clans would go their sundred ways.
A few would go to family reunions east of the mountains and in Montana;
others would visit their friends the Nez Perce, the Crows or the Flatheads
and trade for obsidian or flint. Still others might go to the camas prairie to
dig roots of the camas plants.

Still others might go to the valley of the salt to replenish their salt
supply to harvest the bark of the red willow for tobacco used in ceremonial
rites, or gather berries to be dried and pounded in the jerky to make a
pemmican.

In those early years the prairie chicken abounded in the Salt River
valley. Being easy to capture they were a good source of food. The Indians
called the prairie chicken Seed-Kee-Dee imitating the clucking sound of the
birds. The bird's Latin name is Tympanuchus Cupido; a name the Indians
couldn't pronounce, much less spell.

For whatever reason they came to the Salt River valley, they left ere
the winter storms began.

In the cool days of autumn, as if by magic, the Indians reassembled
16
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in a large mobile force for the fall hunt and prepared their winter supply
of food until driven from the high country by the winter snows. Thus
they would complete their annual migration back to the hospitality of the
wintering grounds. And there, to once again dream of the spring hunt and
another interlude of romance.

The Treaty of 1868 at Fort Bridger attempted to change this cycle of
life. The purpose of the treaty was plain enough. It was to take this group
of hunters and gatherers into an agrarian society of farmers and ranchers.
This would not happen overnight.

At the risk of repetition, the good saints of StarValleywere not afraid
of Indians. Nor, should they have been. No noble redmen lived within the
mountains that formed the valley. There were occasional visits of family
clans during that period of time since the settlers arrived in 79 and this
unsettling incident of 1895.

For the most part the Indians would camp along the streams and
come to the towns and homesteads to trade their Indian-made leather
and beadwork. Most of the Indians were too proud to beg, especially the
Bannock and Shoshone peoples.

The Saints of the Valley and for that matter all the saints of the west
were counseled by their leader Brigham Young that it was far better to
feed and clothe the Indians than to fight them. Governor Young expresses
the following to the Utah Territorial Legislature in 1852 concerning the
interpersonal relationship with the Indians.

"We exhort you to feed and clothe them so far as lies in your power;
never turn them away hungry from your door; teach them the art of
husbandry; bear with them in all patience and long suffering, and never
consider their lives as an equivalent for petty stealing; remember that it is
a part of their existence, practiced by them from generation to generation,
and success in which paved the way to renown and influence amongst them.
Induce them from those ideas and notions by your superior wisdom and
genial influence and intercourse with them .... Finally brethren, be just
and quiet, firm and mild, patient and benevolent, generous and watchful in
all your intercourse with tliem; learn their language so that you can explain
matters to them and pay them the full and just reward for their labor, and
treat them in all respects as you would like to be treated."®

This was the policy the Saints had followed for nigh onto fifty years.
The Saints of Star Valley had little to give, but were quite willing to share
what they had. Relationships with the Indians had always been amicable.^

The negative aspects of the settlers' complaint was that the Indians
17
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Charles Gottfried Heiner, of Bedford, Wyoming who first
confronted the Indians in Star Valley. Photo courtesy of
Lloyd Heiner, grandson.

lacked respect for individual property rights. The complaint was that
items left unattended would disappear when the Indians visited. Rightly or
wrongly, the Indians obtained a reputation for petty theft.

The settlers were always strapped for ready cash, yet the Indians
excelled in making leather gloves and gauntlets. These were desirable
items. Much ofthe exchange was done through barter. Generally speaking
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each party to the process felt they had out-bested the other. It was a win-
win situation.

Among the children of the Indians and whites there was no social
bias when they played together. This was especially so among the boys who
pursued the fine art of wrestling, hunting and trapping and make-believe
play. It is even suspected they played cowboys and Indians.

The Indians also served another purpose. In the early days the
settlers would use the Indians as the "Boogie Man." They would tell the
little children, to keep them in line, that the boogie man (Indians) would get
them if they didn't watch out.

In those warm summer days of July 1895 God was in His heaven:
peace abound; and everything was right with the world. There was no need
for the Saints to fear the Indians until one day a stranger came riding from
out of Jackson Hole with a tale of fear and intrepidation.®

The stranger, supposedly on good authority said, "A white man had
killed an Indian at that place and, that the Indians, over forty strong, were
on the warpath to kill settlers in Star Valley." Thus alerted, the people of the
valley at once packed some of their belongings and left for Afton and other
secure sites. From other sources the tale was further embellished that the

Indians would kill them all and burn their houses.^

Two men of the Bedford Area were designated scouts to detect the
hostiles should they enter the valley through this area. Quince Kimball
went up Strawberry Creek Canyon and George Weaver scouted the Willow
Creek drainage. Charles G. Heiner remained stationed at his Bedford
homestead and George Adams was posted at his ranch in Turnerville as
back-up.

Charles Gottfried Heiner wrote in his journal he was born July 7,
1864 at Leonieler, Germany and immigrated alone to New York City at the
age of fourteen. When he was twenty he enlisted in the Sixteenth Infantry,
US Army on a five year contract. At the end of his term of service he was
discharged at Fort Duchesne, Utah. Charles Heiner came to Star Valley
and homesteaded at Bedford. On June 3,1895 he married Barbara Harrer.
At the time of this incident he was only recently married. He and Barbara
raised five children. He was a successful carpenter and builder and spent
three terms in the state legislature. He died at age 85 on April 7,1948.

Quince Kimball brought the first news from Strawberry Canyon.
He observed a band of Indians on their way down Strawberry Creek and
returned quite excited, encouraging all to flee. This advice was promptly
followed.
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Lena Moser and Alt Walton on their 60th Wedding Anniversary, Courtesy
of Dennis Lancaster, grandson, Afton, Wyoming.

Mrs. John U. Moser of Bedford, in her final month of pregnancy
attempted to flee to Afton. She stopped a mile south of Grover, Wyoming at
the home of John Miles and gave birth to a baby girl. They named the baby
Lena Moser. When Lena grew up she married AlfWalton of Thayne.

Alf and Lena Walton lived most of their married life in Thayne,
Wyoming. Alf was called "Dad" by all that knew him. He was the
proprietor of the local drinking establishment appropriately call Dad's
Bar and Steakhouse. Although Alf and Lena have been gone for years,
Dad's Bar continues in uninterrupted service at 287 North Main Street in
Thayne, Wyoming. Many of Lena's descendants still live in Star Valley and
remember Grandmother Lena's birthdate: August 5,1895.

Charles Gottfried Heiner was actually the first person in physical
contact with the Indians. On the sixth of August 1895 he rode toward
George Adam's ranch in Turnerville. He sought to spend the night with
George and to obtain additional ammunition for his rifle. He was riding
along and had passed John Fluckiger's place and was about halfway to the
Adams's ranch. This is where we pick up the story in Charles G. Heiner's
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ownwords.^o

"I was down in ahollo^^ ^̂̂̂
up to me. He spoke some 'ssi^
English.^^ Charles G.
Heinerwasanimmigrant Photograph of Jack Hoyt in the typical uni-

j , . ^-1 form worn by Indian Police by such officers as John
and his naUve language
was German, conversed formed admirably in returning the tribal members to
with the Indian police in t^g reservation and thus avoided further confronta-
pidgen English. Is this a tion. Photograph courtesy of the Sho-Ban News, Lori Edmo-
great country or what?. Shuppah, Editor.
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First he asked what I packed a gun for? I said 'White people heap scared
of Indians.' He asked what the people were doing. Indian came up with a
white horsemani2 on mountain in the canyon. As soon as he saw Indian
he turned quick and down the canyon he went to where he come from. He
said they saw from top of mountain that a great movement was on by the
people as the road was full of horseback and wagons to go to someplace in
a hurry, as the roads made all clouds of dust in the air. I said to him that
white people said Indians were on the warpath. The police said they were
not fighting white men."

"He asked where I was going? I told him to that cabin. They went
with me a ways and then said, Tou go tell white men that Indians are not
fighting white men. Indians alright' They left me and they went down
Willow Creek and camped there. I got word as soon as I could to the people
and the day after they left Afton again for their homes and the Indian scare
was over in the Valley."

In a related incident, Joseph Heap tells the story that he and his
brother-in-law Soren Nelson about the last of July or early August of 1895
were hunting over Stewart Pass in the headwaters of Squaw Creek where
they had killed an elk. They dressed out the elk and packed it down Squaw
Creek and crossed the Grey's River at Squaw Flat. From there they packed
down Grey's River to the old fort at Joe Giles's, forded the river and made
camp for tiie night.

About midnight they were awakened by horses crossing the river.
There were between one hundred fifty to two hundred armed Indians in
the party. Joseph and Soren were frightened until they recognized John
Coolie and Jack Meeks who were Indian policeman from Blackfoot, Idaho.

The police explained there had been trouble with the whites in
Jackson Hole and they had been sent out to bring their people back to
the reservation. Joseph Heap tells the following. 'We told them to help
themselves to the elk. Each took a piece and hung it on a stick over a
fire and ate it. There wasn't much elk left after, for they sure could eat.
When they were through eating, they visited with us for a while and then
rolled up their blankets and went to sleep. Their horses were staked all
over the flat. They left just as it was breaking light. They told us they
were going up McCoy Creek and over to Fort Hall.''̂ ^ The irony of this
tale is that hunting season for elk was not open in this area of Wyoming
in July and August of 1895. Joseph Heap and Soren Nelson shared their
illegally obtained meat with the Indians. Subsistence hunting appears to be
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a practice of at least some Saints in 1895. Killing game out of season was
the cause of the trouble in Jackson Hole in the first place.

Notes:

^From Star Valley Stake Historical Record, Church Historian's Office, Salt LakeCity,
Utah

^Forest W. Kennington, AHistoryof Star Valley 1800 - 1900, (Valley Graphics, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1989.) page 116

^Ibid, pages 190 - 234.

^Fort BridgerUtah TerritoryTreaty of 1868. Chiefsof the two tribes met with Govern
ment

Representatives at Fort Bridger and agreed to two reservations. The Eastern Shoshoni
at Fort Brown, Wy and the Bannock near Pocatello, Id

^he BannockTribe migrated into this area from the southwest during the 1700s. The
Shoshoni Tribe migrated into this area about the same time from the east and were
from a different ethno genetic group. Surprisingly they were highly compatible.

^Brigham D. Madsen,The Northern Shoshoni, (the CoxtonPrinters, Ltd. Caldwell,
Idaho, 1980,) page 50.

^Brigham Yoimg, ManuscriptHistory, (May 30, 1852) page 53.

®Forrest W. Kennington, Historyof Star Valley, Formerly Salt River Valley 1800 - 1900
1989, page 27( Valley Graphics, Salt Lake City, Utah)

^Snake River Echoes,( a Quarterly of IdahoHistory, Vol 14 Nr 3, Autumn 1985,) The
Snake River Valley Historical Society, Rexburg, Idaho, page 83

^°Ibid page 83.

^^Charles G. Heiner was an immigrant and his native language was German, con
versed with the Indian police in pidgen English. Is this a great country or what?

^^This was probablyQuince Kimball.

^^SnakeRiver Echoes, Vol 14 #3 page 82.
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THE SINNERS

Thirty-six year old First Lieutenant Gustave Cheyney Doane of the
Second U.S. Cavalry served on the staff of General Alfred H. Terry during
the 1876 campaign against the Indians at the battle of the little Big Horn.
General Terry had been an original member of the Peace Commission back
in 1868. The lieutenant must have found favor with the general in a bold
scheme of building a boat and starting at the headwaters of the Snake River
in Yellowstone Park and floating to the Columbia River.

Shortly after Lt. Doane returned to his permanent station at Fort
Ellis, Montana, a telegram was received by the commanding officer of
the Fort from General Terry authoring Doane's expedition. The post
Commander MajorJas. S. Brisban seemed less than pleased that Lt. Doane
had gone over his head for this approval. This would take men and material
away from his command.

The Quartermaster at Fort Ellis fabricated a double ender boat to
Doane's specifications. The boat was 22 feet long, 46 inches at the beam
and 26 deep.

With a small work detail from the Second US Calvary, Doane started
from Fort Ellis near Bozeman, Montana on October 11,1876. They reached
the north edge of Yellowstone Lake on October 23. From there the party
went over the continental divide to Heart Lake. Doane left Heart Lake

on November 6 and entered the Snake River at the mouth of Heart Lake

River.

On December 7 after much difficulty, the expedition reached the
open country in the southern part of Jackson Hole. Much to their surprise
they found the cabin of John Pierce. John Pierce, a grizzly old veteran, was
equally surprised to see them. Mr. Pierce was the only and perhaps the
first permanent resident in the valley in 1876.

Doane capsized the boat in the Snake River canyon on December
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I 11 and entered the
following remark in his
journal. "Allof a sudden
the boat touched the

ice margin, turning it
under, and the next
instant was dancing
end over end in the

^ \ swift bold current."
7-"" _JtL party exited on. . ^ through the west

' \ end of the canyon

^ near Alpine, Wyoming.

Wyoming*Gov^or, Willia^^ Rich^^j expeditioi^
a pivotal figure in the action to drive the Indians manuscript is in the
from Wyoming Hunting grounds. From the col- Library, Grand Teton
lection of Photographs oftiie Wyoming State Arciives, MotHnnal ParV an«4 wnc
Department of State Parks and Cultural Resources. i.r u j • j <. -i

published m more detail
in a book, Campfire

Tales of Jackson Hole in 1960 and 1990 by the Grand Teton Natural History
Association, Moose Wyoming.

In the same reference, the story is told of three men being murdered
while sluicing for gold in the Snake River north of Moose, Wyoming at a
place called Deadman's Bar in 1886, and of two horse thieves being shot
by a posse at Cunningham's cabin on Spread Creek in 1893. Thus from

Wyoming Governor, William A. Richards, Was
a pivotal figure in the action to drive the Indians
from Wyoming Hunting grounds. From the col
lection of Photographs of the Wyoming State Arciives,
Department of State Parks and Cultural Resources.



The Sinners

&is auspicious beginning ChapterThree is given the ominous title of'The
Smners."

In 1895 Uinta County, Wyomingwasapproximately50mileswideand
225 miles long. The county extended along the entire western Wyoming
border with Utah and Idaho. Hie county seat was at Evanston in the very
south west corner ofthestate along theUnion Pacific Rail line.

Jackson Hole was named for David E. Jackson, an early fiar trader
and trapper and contemporary ofJim Bridger. Jackson Hole was in the
furthest reaches ofUinta County's jurisdiction. Even now with the best
of highways, it is at least 180 miles distance from the Umta County seat.
Interaction with authorities to say the least was limited. One might say the
Jacksonians lived on thefringe ofsociety.

It had a bad reputation as a sanctuary for renegades. Horse thieves
moved their used merchandise through Jackson Hole to all points ofthe
compass. It wasan unwritten rule that youneverasked a man his business
nor did he inquire after yours.

Wyoming Governor William A. Richards felt a need to defend the
citizens ofJackson Hole. He explained it in an interview on July 30,1895
with the Cheyenne newspaper as follows: 'The Governor said that about
twelve years ago the first settlement was made inJackson's Hole, the first
settlers being engaged in stock raising to which the country was well
adapted. It underwent the usual experience ofa fi-ontier settlement. Some
disreputable characters came in thereand theplace was given a bad name,
but during this period there was no trouble with the Indians. There was
an affiliation between the two races,someofthe white men taking squaws
for their wives, and all being disregardful of the laws they were of mutual
assistances. Later a better class of citizens came in, post offices were
established, farms opened and the disreputable class was driven out."i

Jackson Hole is bound on the north by Yellowstone National Park.
The Park was established as a NationalPark in 1872. From the beginning
the civil authority of the Office of the Superintendent of the Park was unable
to protect this national treasure from poachers, prospectors and those who
would do harm to the park. In 1885 the First U.S. Cavalry arrived to fulfill
this mission. The Army stayed in Yellowstone Park until 1915.

By 1895 soldier station outposts were established along the southern
boundry of the park. To the west at Bechler River; to the east at Bridger
Lake along the Yellowstone River; and in the center along the Snake river
at the point where the Grassy Lakes road intersects with the Marysvale
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Road. This is approximately where the Flagg Ranch in now located. Ihis
network of outposts successfully constituted a formidable barrier against
the unlawful use of the park by those living in Jackson Hole.

The United States Post Office in1895 was located at Marysvale. It
was named after Mary White, Postmistress. The post office was located in
her ranch home which she shared with her husband, Fred E. White. The
ranch was situated about one mile south of the GrosVentre River on the
present-day elk refuge. In those days Flat Creek was name the little Gros
Ventre. The two shouldnotbe confused. Laterthe post office wasmoved
to a ranch on Cache Creek and the locationname changed to Jackson.

The entrances to the valley by wagon road were limited. There
were two approaches; one through Teton Pass west ofWilson, Wyoming.
Itwasa hazardousdescent alonga narrowwinding road. Or, go aroundthe
Tetons to the north and east ofAshton, Idaho over the Grassy Lakes Road.
However, horsetrailsabound throughmostofthedrainagesofJackson Hole.
Desperate mencould easily egress the valley on the slightest provocation.

Bythe 1890's homesteaders wereenteringJackson Hole toestablish
farms and ranches. Most were members of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints or Mormons. Among these families were the Wilsons'
for whom the town of Wilson, Wyoming was named. Sylvester Wilson was
called and served as Bishop of the local group until his death the summer
of 1895 of a heart attack. It was speculated that the true cause of death was
the stress brought on by the Jackson Hole War of 1895.^

This beautiful Snake River mountain valley, east of the Tetons did
not lend itself to farming. The climate was too harsh, the growing season
too short and the top soil too rocky for the normal crops of grains, beets
and potatoes. It was, however, great summer pasture for livestock. The
problem was to put up enough hay to sustain the animals throughout the
deep snows of a long winter.

The chief money crop was and still is the exploitation of the visitors,
often referred to as "Dudes." Thus began the hey-day of the western dude
ranch. The men of Jackson Hole either owned such a ranch or worked for
one. In the short summer season enough money could be made to sustain
them year round.

Foremost among the dude activities was the sport of hunting. The
dudes came to hunt trophy game in one of the last wildlife sanctuaries of
the west. Elk and moose and bear and heads and horns and hides were
highly prized. Bunches of elk were knovm to be captured and taken east to
stock game farms of the rich.
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A byproduct was the elk ivory. Members of the Benevolent Order
ofElks paid a premium for these elk tusks to adorn their uniforms. Hide
buyers would purchase the hides. Game had been plentiful and little
consideration was given to the meat. Most certainly the outfitter had no
refrigeration ormeans ofpreserving it in the field. Nordid the dudes have
the ability to take the meat back east.

Those good days could notlast forever. Wyoming became astate in
1890 and with statehood came the restrictions imposed by the Game and
Fish regulations. The Game and Fish Commission had not yet sufficient
funding to hire enough Game Wardens to fully enforce the laws. Thus
bound by state laws and restricted from Yellowstone Park on the north, the
outfitter knew change was coming.

This concern was greatly debated in Jackson Hole during the
election of1894. The concensus was that the Indians who enjoyed treaty
hunting rights in the area would have to go. After all, the Indians could
hunt at any time ofthe year without limits. And besides they were from
Idaho, out of state, except those Indians from the Shoshone Reservation
nearLander. They rationalized thatthe Indian reservations were inprime
hunting lands and theIndians had no need for Jackson Hole lands. Finally
the outfitters concluded the Indians would destroy their game and thus
ruin their vocation and hunting industry.

The Fort Bridger Treaty of July 3, 1868, Article 4 contains the
following language.

"Article 4. The Indiansherein namedagree,whenthe agency
houseandotherbuilding shallbe constructed on their reservations named,
they will make no permanent settlement elsewhere; but they shall have
the right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as
the game maybe found thereon, and so longas peace subsists among the
whites and Indians on the borders of the hunting districts."

Thus the NativeAmericans, secure in their belief of the purity of the
intent of the U.S.Senate, naivelyfelt they had a legal right to hunt on public
lands.

Thus a plot began to hatch that fall of 1894. Frank H. Rhoades, recent
newcomer, was elected Justice of the Peace. Mr. Rhoades came west for
his health and was a tutor for some of the children of the ranchers. An

educated man, he seemed a natural for a Justice of the Peace. Mr. William
Manningwas elected Constable. Theyboth ran unopposed. Approximately
forty peoplevotedso the constituencywas not very large. Diener estimates
the total population ofJackson Hole in1895 tobe 65 people. Thesetwo men
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were the only constituted law enforcement officers inJackson Hole.^
The people ofJackson Hole collectively decided the Game and Fish

Commission was unable to enforce the game laws. These laws would be
enforced bytheregularly elected Constable and Justice ofthePeace asthey
interpreted thelaw tobe. This was notaccomplished ina vacuum. Justice
Rhoades contacted Wyoming Governor William A. Richards and received
assurance the Governor's Officewould protect them in their actions. Thus
began the great conspiracy.

Forayearprior to 1895, the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs received
complaints by whites in regards to Indians offtheir reservations hunting
and wantonly killing game in the Jackson Hole area.'̂ The Conmiissioner
of Indian Affairs instructed the Indian Agent of the Shoshone Reservation
to report the facts. Contrary to the complaintants, the agentreported the
whites were killing game merely for the pleasure of hunting.

In \dewofthe manycomplaintson May22,1984ofthe Commissioner
instructed Indian Agents to call a council of Indians to warn them of the
consequences of the wanton destruction of game.^ It appears to be the
concensus of the Indians and the Office of the Commissioner that they
were not wantonly killing game and the Treaty of1868 assured them ofthe
prior rights of subsistencehunting on the unoccupied lands of the United
States. Perhaps they took the matter too lightly.

The stage was now set for the encounters in the summer of 1895.
There are discrepancies of the dates of the encounters and the accuracies
in the reports of the participants. It is believed the encounters happened
in the following sequence: About the 7th of June 1895 three Indians were
arrested in the Hoback Drainage. One of the Indians, named George, was
brought before Justice Rhoades on the charge of violating Wyoming game
laws. He was promptly fined $15 which he didn't have. It was said the fine
was paid by a squawman who lived in the Valley. It was supposed this was
John Carnes whose Bannock wife was named Millie. George's green elk
hides were confiscated and then the Indians were released to return to the

reservation.

The second encounter was around June 24 of that year. Constable
Manning and his posse arrested nine more Indians in the Hoback area.
They, too, were broughtbeforeJudge Rhoades and sbcof them were likewise
fined. They, like George before them, had no money. The benefactor
squawman was not able to redeem the culprits and so the Indians remained
under guard and protection of the white man. The Indians enjoyed the
hospitality and the repast afforded them. It didn't take long for the whites
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to tire of this and the incarcerated Indians were given access to their horses
and allowed to escape.

The third encounter occurred shortly thereafter. In the field about
June 30, Constable Manning and three special deputies accosted a larger
Bannock hunting party in the Hoback area who would not submit willingly
to arrest. Constable Manning withdrew as gracefully as possible and
returned to Marysvale and complained of the Indians' disrespect for the
law.

Stephen N. Leek in the 1930's wrote that the settlers had to arrest this
bunch of Indians. To let the matter drop they would become the laughing
stock of the Indians, who, we knew, would then become intolerable.®

On July 9 or 10 the posse of Manning and 26 deputies set out to arrest
these Indians. The posse's strategy was to travel up Cache Creek and circle
south back into the Hoback drainage from the east to surprise who they felt
would expect them from the west. This was much like General Custer's
idea at the Little Bighorn, so the Indians wouldn't get away.

In a place called Batde Mountain on the night of July 13, Constable
Manning and his 26 Deputies^ surrounded the Indian camp and at daylight
they arrested the Indians. These were not the same Indians Constable
Manning had encountered on June 30. The Indians gave no resistance and
were quickly disarmed.

The Indian camp was packed up on horses and quickly started toward
Marysvale. The Indian men were in the lead with an armed guard behind
and between each Indian man. The captured group consisted of nine men,
thirteen women and five children. The women, children and pack horses
were at the rear of the train. Ben Senowin, Bannock, said in deposition
he was the leader of this clan. He stated they were not fully aware of any
charges against them and felt the lives of his people were in danger.

That afternoon in a place called Granite Creek, the party entered
the timber. In accordance with Senowin's sworn statement to the BIA
authorities, several white men placed cartridges in the chamber of their
rifles, Senowin fearing his people were about to be shot called on his people
to run and escape.

Constable William Manning's story is slightly different. When the
group stopped to eat at noon he felt the Indians were plotting to escape. In
the afternoon when they entered the timber, Manning instructed his posse
to load their rifles with a round in the chamber. And, if the Indians tried
to escape, the posse was further instructed to shoot the horses first. No
horses were hit in the fray. When the bolts slammed forward the Indians
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scattered and the posse fired their weapons.
When the dust and smoke settled an unarmed, elderly, half-blind

Indian named Se-We-A-Gat was dead, having been shot in the back. Se-
We-A-Gat is called Timeha by Manning. It is one and the same person.
His body was discovered two weeks later about 200 yards off the trail. A
twenty-year-old Indian youth named Nemuts was shot twice, once in the
arm and once in the abdomen. Thus gut-shot, he made his way to the
Daniel Faler Ranch in three days on foot, a distance of about fifteen miles.
The Falers gave Nemuts such medical attention and nourishment as they
could, and on the 17th day he was picked up by the Indian Scouts of Fort
Hall and taken to the reservation.®

One infant of about six months of age was brushed fi-omhis mother's
back by a branch and was never found and presumed to have died of
exposure. One little Indian boy riding double behind his mother fell from
the the horse and was captured.

Ben Senowin gathered his group of escapees together and spent
the night huddled in the forest. Early the next morning they returned to
the scene and found the white men had left with Senowin's horses and

equipment. The Indians counted their losses as Se-We-A-Gat, Nemuts and
the two little boys, not knowing that Nemuts had escaped and the one little
boy was captured.

Senowin's group started for Fort Hall and on the way met a party of
Indians on the trail. The Party gave Senowin's group food and helped them
return to the reservation at Fort Hall.

Constable Manning and his 26 deputies returned triumphantly, but
rather sheepishly, to Marysvale with their prisoner: a scared littie, dark
eyed, shy boy of three or four. The little boy was cared for by Mrs. Martha
Nelson, wife of Martin Nelson, posse member, of Marysvale until the
Indians came over from the Shoshone Reservation and claimed him.

This incident appears to be the last foray of Constable Manning.
Fear overtook the residents of Jackson Hole. TTiey surely felt when the
escapees returned to the reservation and they told their story the tribe
would demand revenge and attack the settlers.

Rumors abounded, none of which were true. The Utes were
assembling in the South Pass area to join the Bannocks; signal fires were
seen around the Wind River Mountain tops as the Shoshone Braves were
secretly leaving the reservation to join the battle. Governor William A.
Richards ofWyoming played his hole card and informed the Commissioner
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of Indian Affairs that it would be prudent to send troops as the situation was
rapidly deteriorating.

And it got worse. The Cheyenne Daily Sun-Ledger of Saturday

CHEYENNE WYOMING,SATURDAYEVENING, JULY27,1895 PRICE FIVE CENTS

SETTLERS MASSACRED

AT LEASTSIXTEENFAMILIES BUTCHERED INJACKSON'S
HOLE BYTHE RED DEVILS.

Smoke of burning settlements seen from the Grand Teton- Reports from

ALL POINTS STATE THE MASSACRE HAS TAKEN PLACE, BUT THE DETAILS ARE NOT YET

OBTAINABLE - TROOPS MAY ARRIVE TOO LATE.

Evening, July 27, 1895 reported, "Settlers Massacred: At least sixteen
families butchered in Jackson Hole by the Red Devils." This was reported
by a reliable source according to this newspaper account. But it never
happened. It did, however, scare the pants off the people of Star Valley and
that is why the Saints ran for cover!

Notes:

^The Cheyenne Daily Sun-Leader, TuesdayEvening, July 30, 1895, Cheyenne Wy page
2

^The Cheyenne Daily Sun-Leader, Monday Evening August 5, 1895, Newspaper, Chey
enne, Wyoming

^RonaldE. Diener,The Jackson Hole War of 1895, Confrontthe Jackson Hole Settlers,
Manuscript, 1998.

^Report of the Commissioner of IndianAffairs from the Report ofthe Secretaryof the
Interior, to the 54th Congress, 1st Session. House of Rep. Document #5, page 60,
Government Printing Office, Washington D.C. Vol II, Hereafter referred to as Rpt of
Comm of lA, 1896.
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^Ibidpage 61

^S.N. Leek, Indian Troubles in Jackson's Hole, 2 pages from the Jackson Hole Histori
cal Society and Museum on or about 1935 as part of a WPA project.

"^The deputies as reported by Judge Rhoadeswere: J.G. Fisk, Ham Wort, Steve
Adams, Joe Calhoun, William Crawford, Ed Crawford, Martin Nelson, Joe Enfinger,
W Munger, Ed Hunter, Frank Woods, Frank Peterson, Jack Shive, George Madison,
Andrew Madison, M V Giltner, Charles Estes, Tom Estes, George Wilson, John Wilson,
Irv Wilson, Victor Gustavese, Steve Leek, William Bellvue, John Cherry and William
Manning.

^Nemuts' story was reported differently by severaldifferent writers. Theyseem to
agree he was wounded twice, once in the intestines. However there is no indication he
ruptured an intestine, which would have been serious, although any abdomen wound
is terribly painful. One writer reported Nemuts was also hit in the hip. Others report
it was his arm, which is most likely. Nemuts ended up on foot. He lost his horse. It
would indicate that he was out of sight of the posse when he fell, or the posse would
have arrested him.

Nemuts knew where he was going. The Daniel Faler Ranch was the closest inhabited
place. The Indians knew the Faler's and had friendly visits there. The Faler's had at
least two sons near Nemuts' age. The sons were Vint and Arthur. The Faler's and
the Indians shared the Hoback valley. Together they played games, raced horses and
swapped ponies.

Nemuts either knew the Faler's personally or through other Indian friends. He felt he
could get help there at Faler's ranch. He judged and rightly so, that the Falers had
a "Good Hearts." On foot and wounded he could not have crawled, as reported, the
fifteen miles to the ranch located southeast of the now Bonderant post office. He did
painfully creep there holding his stomach.

Nemuts had some jerky and sustained himself with this food. One writer stated he
had it in his wallet. The mountain men of old picked up an old Indian custom of car
rying a leather pouch they called a "possibles" bag. In the bag were such items as flint
and steel, tobacco, writing paper, jerky, etc. Nemuts must have had such a pouch for
his jerky.

The best estimate is that it took three days to reach Faler's. This would have been
July 13, 14 and 15. The Indian Agent at Fort Hall reported to his commissioner on
August 3 that all the Indians were back on the reservation. It was reported that Ne
muts was injured in the wilderness for seventeen days. The timing, including the two
weeks at Faler's and the three-day ride back to Fort Hall with an Indian Police escort
would have been about right. Fort Hall Indians report Nemuts lived out his years on
the reservation into old age.

The Dsuiiel Faler's with their doctoring skills must have been credited with saving Ne
muts' life. The biggest concern would have been infection. The Fale'rs being ranchers,
and there were no doctors in the Bonderant area, would have experience with treating
themselves and their animals. The Faler's indeed have a "Good Heart."
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE INDIANS

The two tribes of Native Americans involved in the Jackson Hole
War of 1895 were the Bannocks and the Eastern Shoshone. It is important
to distinguish between the two.

TTie Native people have lived on the Snake River plains for at least
the past ten to twelve thousand years. The effects of climatic change,
availability of game, or pressure from hostile neighbors often caused these
ancient ones to migrate elsewhere. It is believed the Shoshone were
among the earliest of the current tribes to come here. The multiple bands
of the Shoshone stretched from the Commanches ofTexas and Oklahoma

through the Great Plains and across Wyoming, and into the Snake River
plains to the western edge of the Great Basin. We know of the Northern
Shoshone, Eastern Shoshone, Western Shoshone, the Lemhi Shoshone
and others. They are all part of the Uto-Aztec linguistic stock with origin in
Central Mexico.

The Bannocks were of the same linguistic origin but were more
closely related to Paiutes and the Northern Utes. They approached this part
of the country from the west across the Great Basin, where as the Shoshone
approached from the east. The Shoshone culture was well established by
the 1700's when the Bannocks arrived. When the Bannocks did obtain

horses they were better able to hunt and adopted the Plains Indians' culture
of skin tepees, leather clothing and a high protein meat diet. This is in
contrast to the Great Basin culture of grass and reed huts with clothing of
bark and sage brush, with a diet of rabbits, seeds and roots.

The Bannocks called themselves Panakwate. According to Sven
lileblad, a Swedish linguist who had studied the Indian languages, it meant,
"on the water side" or "on the west side."^ Most native people, in referring
to themselves generally followed by a description of either the geography
or a local custom such as salmoneaters. The is not unusual even in the

English language. This occurs in the U.S. Constitution. "We the people
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of the United States of America." The founding fathers would not have
thought to say, We Americans!'

The true meaning of Panakwate is possible lost in antiquity.
However, Frederick W. Lander, in his Emigrant Guide published in the
Senate Document of 1859, states at a place near the Little Beaver Creek of
the Smith Fork Creek in Wyoming that you are now entering the lands of
the Pannack and warned the emigrants to watch out for their livestock or
the animals will disappear on the many Indians trails in the timber. He ends
by saying, 'Treat them kindly or you may have some trouble."

It appears the Eastern Shoshone and the Bannocks had an unwritten
but an understood agreement as to the geographical boundaries of the two
tribes. It also seems reasonable the land division was made in accordance

to the flow of the water. The Bannock claimed the lands where the water

flows west, and the Eastern Shoshone claimed the lands where the water
flows east. This, if correct, would agree with Sven Lileblad's interpretation
of Panakwate to mean "on the water side" or "on the west side." This is only
a theory.

A significant difference between the Bannocks and the Eastern
Shoshone by the mid-nineteenth century was their respective leadership.
Chief Washakie consolidated his authority over his band of the Eastern
Shoshone about the time of the beginning of the western migration of the
whites. In his wisdom he knew the Indians couldn't win in a war with the

whites and he instituted a non-agressive policy. It is said he never fought
or molested white people. Chief Washakie held his power for decades until
his death at the beginning of the 20th Century. His leadership gave great
credence and respect to the Eastern Shoshone and a consistent Indian
government for a long period of time.

The Bannocks had great chiefs but only for short periods of time.
They were never as unified as the Eastern Shoshone under Washakie. It
was difficult for the whites to deal with the Bannocks because no one person
could always speak for the whole of the group.

Superintendent Frederick W. Lander of Pacific Wagon Road fame
spoke highly of the Eastern Shoshone tribe and brought many gifts to and
tributes for Washakie including, among other things, a full dress military
uniform. Of the Bannocks^ he held only contempt.

As follows, "after passing the Shoshones or eastern Shoshone
I entered the country of the Pannacks, a very dangerous, cruel and
vindictive race."^ Lander qualified this later by saying, "I do not think the
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Chief Washakie, Chief of the Eastern Shoshone Tribe and signer of
the 1868 Treaty. From the collection of the Photographs of the Wyo
ming State Archives, Department of State Parks and Cultural Re
sources.
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term 'Treacherous" as usually applied to Indian Tribes is always just."" He
indicated the Pannack were very up front. Lander in trying to negotiate
safe passage for the emigrants who would follow the new road, cited the
Pannack as saying to him that if the emigrants would shoot a member of
their tribe they would kill them (the emigrants) when they can.^

Lander described the holdings of the Pannacks as follows, 'The
Pannacks hold the whole country from Blackfoot Creek towards Fort Boise
and extend north to the northern snakes or sheepeaters."® Actually the
range of the Bannock was much greater. Louise Edmo Dixey in her slide
presentation said the following;

"The Bannock Trail, once used by Bannocks and other Native
Americans to access the buffalo plains east of the Park from the Snake
River plains in Idaho, was extensively used from approximately 1840
tol876. A lengthy portion of the trail extends through tiie Tower District
from the Blacktail Plateau (closely) paralleling or actually covered by the
existing road) to where it crosses the Yellowstone River at the Bannock
Ford upstream from Tower Creek. From the river, the trail's main fork
ascends the Lamar River splitting at Soda Butte Creek. From there, one
fork ascends the creek before leaving the park. Traces of the trail can still
be plainly seen in various locations, particularly on the Blacktail Plateau
and at the Lamar-Soda Butte confluence."

The spelling of the word 'Pannack' as used by Lander was in vogue
in 1858. Ten years later in 1868, at the Fort Bridger Peace Treaty, this
term had been corrupted to read Bannock. This has nothing to do with the
Scottish national food called 'Bannock Bread,' which is a dough mixed with
oatmeal and fried on a griddle.

The Eastern Shoshone and the Bannock were close friends. They
lived in the proximity with one another, intermarried and hunted together.
Their friendship extends through today. The leaders of the two tribes were
called together in May of 1868at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory by the United
States Peace Commission. Chief Washakie was the head representative of
the Shoshoni Band and ChiefTaggee headed the Bannock Tribe.

During the negotiations, Taggee was encouraged to settle on the
Wind River Reservation with the Eastern Shoshone. But he insisted on
separate lands near Fort Hall. In his remarks, he said they like the Shoshoni
and enjoyed hunting with them but he really didn't want to live on their
reservation. In the end he won out.

On July 3, 1868 a joint peace treaty of thirteen articles was signed
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and the two tribes returned to their respective reservations. The two tribes
remain compatible to this day.

Over the years the United States Government settied several bands
of Shoshone and Bannock peoples at the Fort Hall Reservation. These
include the Boise and Bruneau Bands from Southern and Western Idaho,
as well as the original Bannock Band, who lived in the vicinity of Fort
Hall in 1868-9. The Lemhi Shoshone Band was relocated to the Fort Hall

Reservation in 1905.

Many people of the Northwest Bands, Eastern Shoshone Band and
other Indians have migrated to the Fort Hall Reservation. All the various
people over the span of generations have intermarried and are now part of
the Shoshone BannockTribes. The governing Council is referred to as the
Sho-Ban Council.

In a slide presentation on August 9, 2006, Ms. Louise Edmo
Dixey, researched and compiled the following: At Treaty time (1868) the
"Reservation" consisted of 1.8 million acres of land, but land cessions and
a survey error greatly reduced the acreage. An 1888 Congressional Act
originated the City of Pocatello when 418,560 acres of treaty reserved lands
were opened for settlement by waters.

The Reservation land nowconsistsof544,000 acres of land, 96 percent
of which is individually and tribally owned. There are approximately 4700
enrolled members of the tribes.

The second paragraph of Article 1 is pertinent to the War of 1895.
Quote, "If bad men among the whites, or among other people subject to
the authority of the United States, shall commit any wrong upon the person
or property of the Indians, the United States will upon proof made to the
agent and forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Washington
City, proceed at once to cause the offender to be arrested and punished
according to the laws of the United States, and also re-emburse the injured
person for the loss sustained." This is a nice thought but yet another
promise unfulfilled.

The census as of June 30, 1895 as shown on the report of the Fort
Hall agency indicated of the Bannocks there were 227 males and 206
females for a total of 433 members of the tribe. A startling figure is there
were only 6 births during the preceding year. 14 tribal members had died
in the same period. Their reproduction rate could not sustain the tribe. Of
the Shoshones living at Fort Hall there were 1,007 Indians of which 503
were male and 504 females. There had been 14 births and 17 deaths during
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the year/
Eachofthe two tribeswere much alike. Eachhad itssubtle differences.

Each is entitled to and deserve our respect for these differences.
According to Ms. Dixey, The United States Government made a

total of 11 treaties with the leaders of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes. Of

these 11 treaties only the Treaty of July 3,1868 was officially ratified by the
US Senate as required under the United States Constitution. The Treaty of
July 3,1868 is printed in its entirety in Chapter One.

Notes:

^Sven Lilebladwas quoted in the Slide Presentation of Louise E. Dixeyreferenced earlier.

^ Executive Documents of the Senate of the United States, Second Session. 35th Congress, Volume 1,
Includedas AppendixSix of the Book,FrederickW. Lander and the Lander Trail, by Jermy WightPublished
by the Star Valley Llama, Bedford, WY 1993.

' Ibid. The Executive DocumenL

^ Ibid.

»Ibid.

8 ibid.

^ Slide Presentation, August 9,2006, at Fort Hall by Louise Edmo Dixey.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE UNITED STATES ARMY

It is a little known fact units of the Ninth United States Cavalry
Regiment were stationed in Star Valley during the so-called "Jackson Hole
War of 1895." The Ninth was one of only two Black Cavalry Regiments
authorized by the US Congress following the Civil War. The Ninth United
States Cavalry Regimentwas authorized by Congress on July 28,1866 along
with its sister regiment, the Tenth Cavalry Regiment and four regiments of
Black Infantry^

Black soldiers had served in the Civil War in volunteer and militia
units of the Union Army. In fact approximately 180,000 blacks served of
which 33,380 died in the service of their country. But these new units
were the first black units of the regular army. It was the specific intent of
Congress that the units be commanded by white officers. This legislated
segregation existed for 86 years (1952) until after World War 11.^
Senior career white officers were reluctant to accept assignments to black
units, considering such a move to be a detrimental career move. It was
said Colonel George Armstrong Custer refused an assignment to the Ninth
Cavalry in favor of an assignment to the Seventh Cavalry.^

Colonel Edward Hatch, who commanded the Second Iowa Cavalry
with distinction during the CivilWar, became the first Commanding Officer
of the Ninth Cavalry. Colonel Hatch remained with the Ninth for twenty-
three years until his untimely death at Fort Robinson, Nebraska on April
11,1889.

Colonel Hatch setup headquarters at Greenville, Louisiana in August
1868 and began training his regiment. Hatch had obstacles to overcome
from the beginning. The southerners were not receptive to having union
soldiers in blue uniforms posted among them, and doubly so, if they were
black soldiers. Perhaps worst of all was the Quartermaster Corps who
provided the Ninth with old and worn out horses and equipment and poor
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rations. The recruiting stations weren't much better. They would send
men to the Black Regiments who were mentally and physically unfit for
soldiering.''

In the spring of 1867, the Ninth Cavalry Regiment was ordered to
Texas with his Headquarters and ten companies to Fort Stockton near San
Antonio and two Companies to Brownsville on the Rio Grande. For eighteen
years, the Ninth distinguished itself in the Indian Wars of the Southwest.
As these batties subsided and the Indians were subdued the Ninth Cavalry
Regiment was ordered to the northern plains in 1885.®

In 1890-1 the Ninth became embroiled with the tribes of the

northern plains when the Sioux were provoked by the Prophet Wovoka, a
Paiute from Nevada. As a Shaman, Wovoka had a vision that in the spring
the ghosts would return bringing with them the bison. The Sioux left the
reservation in droves to go to holy sites to perform the Ghost Dance.The
US Government became concerned and ordered the army units, including
the Ninth Cavalry, under General Miles to return the Indians to their
reservations. This military action culminated in the slaughter at Wounded
Knee.®

By summer of 1895 the Indian uprisings were drawing to a close.
There was littie need for the military. The Ninth was billeted at Fort
Robinson in northwestern corner of Nebraska near the town of Crawford.

Garrison duty was routine and monotonous. The Ninth had been reduced
to ten companies with Companies L and M skeletonized in order to be able
to staff the rest of the Regiment.'

Wyoming's leading newspaper. The Cheyenne Daily Eagle Sun-
Leader, on July 17,1895 published the text of Governor William A. Richards
telegram request to the Secretary of the Interior for protection of the settiers
of Jackson Hole, Uinta County, Wyoming from the Indians.®

Fort Robinson was awash with rumors. Brigadier General John J.
Coppinger, Commanding General of the Department of the Platte, Omaha,
Nebraska conferred with Colonel James Biddle, CO of the Ninth Cavalry
Regiment and his Executive Officer Lieut. Colonel Bernard and with the
Commanding Officer of the Eighth Infantry of Fort DA Russell alerting
them to be ready to institute contingency plans for deployment if called
upon to do so. It is hot in western Nebraska in the summer time. An
excursion to the mountains would be a welcome trip for the troops.

With the help of the Wyoming congressional representatives.
Governor Richards was able to bring political pressure to bear and the
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Units of the Ninth U.S. Cavalry Regiment in formation circa 1895. Cour
tesy of Nebraska State Historical Society RG 1517:93-12.

federal government issued orders to the Department of the Platte to
intervene. General Coppinger's directive ordered Troops D, E, H and I of
the Ninth Cavalry Regiment into the field. They were designated the First
Squadron under the command of Major A.R. Chaffee. The Post Returns of
Fort Robinson for July 1895 summaries the action as follows.®

"July - In compliance with telegraphic instructions from Hdqts.
D.R of the 24th inst and Orders #48 cs Post, the 1st Squadron, Major A.R.
Chaffee, 9th Cav comdg consisting of Troops DEH & 19th Cav as follows -
Troop "D" Capt J.S. Loud with Lieuts Gardner and Preston 43 Enlisted men
and 48 public horses; Troop "E" Capt CA. Stedman comdg Lieuts Jackson
and Hartwick 44 enlisted men and 46 public horses; Troop "H" Capt E.D.
Dimmick comdg with Liets Stevens and Hamilton 43 enlisted men and 46
Public horses; Troop "I" Capt F. Guifoyle comdg with Lieuts Parker and
Hickok 51 enlisted men and 52 public horses, Hospital Corps 1st Chas.
Lynch, Asst Surgeon U.S.A. with Acting Hospital Steward Sinnel and one
Pvt of the Hosp. Corps, Mr. C. Gilson with 21 pack mules accompanied
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Unidentified Cavalryman of the Ninth U. S. Cavalry
Regiment circa 1895. Courtesy of the Nebraska State
Historical Society RG 1517:93-32.

the command. All left by rail at 8:25 am July 25.95 enroute to Market Lake
(Roberts), Idaho..."

As noted the unit consists of thirteen officers, 181 enlisted men, one
medical officer and two enlisted medical corps men, a civilian mule packer
and 188 public horses, twenty-one mules and an undetermined number
private horses belonging to the officers.

At 5 pm at the close of business on July 24, General J.J. Coppinger
sent the following telegram to the Governor of Wyoming:






















































































































































































































































































































































































































